
Father Gillis starts tonight, University of Notre Dame Answering many inquiriest 
8 o*olook, in Washington Hall, Religious Bulletin you may quote, with proper
his five important lectures October 19, 1936 acknowledgements, from Mr.
iLis. mode m  Apologeti c s. Lunn' is is e rios in the Bo.lie tin

Towards Honoring Christ in Washington»

Two halis gire si 1 ready in with their <3contributions for the m&jestic statue to be oroot
ed in Washington in honor of Christ "Light of the World#"

Vince Hartnett and Johnny Wi lliams col lected #11.26 in Alumni; Jerry Kane (whose let - 
ter last Thurs day started Not re Dame * s campaign) gathe red §10.2 5 in Morri s s ey,

See your rector now, and make sure that someone is covering your hall. Notre Dame * s 
eontrl but! on s should be forwarded to Our Sunday Vi si tor within the next few davs.

If you and your hal 1 want a hand in this national Catho lie effort to bring Chri st t o 
politi cal Washington, get busy today3

This Intolerance!
By Arnold Lunn

Que st ion VI. Let * s admit that it i s not unrea sonablo to suppose that God mi ght ore- 
vide guidance through your Church* Even so, you ought to have an open mind on the 
point and not Toe so intolerant towards people who disagree with you*

Answer* It is as important to close one * s mind on questions which admit of a defjr- 
ite answer as to keep one1 s mind open on questions which do not* Unfortunately, most 
of our contemporaries have a closed mind on such problems as the evolution of all liv
ing things from a primordial coll (for which the evidence is far from convincing), 
and have an open mind on the existence of God, for whose existence the evidence is 
coercive*

A mathematician who had an *open mind" on the question as to whether twice two equal- 
four or five would not be lauded as "tolerant" %  the non-Cstholic press*

An open scent bottle soon loses its scent* There is something to be said for corks*

Tolerance is shown not in the toleration of error but in the toleration of men in er
ror* "Love man, hate error," said St. Augustine* There are many bigots in the Cath
olic Church who fail to recognize the Christlike character of many non-Catholics, and
there are many bigots among non-Catholics.

Is it necessarily a sign of bigotry to believe that, when Christ said, "My Church,"
Ho mount a Church recognizable as such, and not a collection of sects differing on 
every conceivable point? Is it a sign of Intolerance for the Catholic to treat this 
question as closed and to speculate only within the framework of revealed truth? And 
is a man necessarily a bigot because he treats evolution as a demonstrated truth, and 
pursues his biological research within the framework of tho evolutionary theory?

Nothing is more intolerant than to accuse a man of intolerance merely because he has 
come to tho conclusion, after a survey of tho available historical evidence, thod (he 
Catholic Church differs from all other churches, just as Christ differs from all oM'ur 
men.

(Ooo Mr. Lunn*a now book, "Within That City," for an excellent, longer treatment of 
Irtoloranco— Editor of the Bulletin.)
Question VII. Surely Science has disproved the possibility of miracles«
NOTE! Try to think out for yourself an asnwer to Question VII* Thun compare your re- 
ply with Mr. Lunn*o when it appears* Those questions are intended to mnko you TH1 
MU,; TUESDAY of St* John Cantius, p. 1022.
IRAY^SW: (deceased) undo of Bob Barker (Brownson)* 111, father of A* Jarrot (Dll.); 
baby of Glon J* McDonough, *30, seriously ill; Mrs* John Campbell, aunt of Professor 
Downoy, operated on today; Mr* Fred Snito* One special intention for Bob Loohnor,


